Wire Media receives GOLD AND TWO SILVER AWARDS FOR VISUAL APPEAL of three websites IN THE 2017 DAVEY AWARDS.

Los Angeles — [December 12, 2017] – Wire Media announced today that it has received a Gold Award and two Silver Awards for Visual Appeal of three websites in The 2017 Davey Awards. The Davey is sanctioned and judged by the Academy of Interactive and Visual Arts, an invitation-only body consisting of top-tier professionals from a “Who’s Who” of acclaimed media, advertising, and marketing firms. AIVA members include executives from organizations such as Condé Nast, Disney, GE, Keller Crescent, Microsoft, Monster.com, MTV, Push., Publicis, Sesame Workshops, The Marketing Store, Yahoo! and many more.

The websites we created that received awards are:
• Resource Media (GOLD) — a nonprofit communications firm working in support of social change http://www.resource-media.org
• Look Ahead San Mateo (SILVER) — a project of several civic and nonprofit organizations to educate the people of San Mateo, CA about sea level rise http://lookahead-smc.org
• The Dream Corps end of year board report (SILVER) — a nonprofit organization that brings people together to solve the America’s toughest problems http://www.thedreamcorps.org/2015report

"Wire Media is honored to receive these awards, especially as they are all for work for our nonprofit clients working on social, economic, and environmental justice." said Marcy Rye, Founder and Principal of Wire Media. “These awards are also a testament to Wire’s passionate and skilled creative and technical team.”

This is the third year Wire Media has won Davey Awards.

A full list of The Davey Award Winners can be found at http://www.daveyawards.com/winners/winners/.

About Wire Media
Our mission is to use our creative and technical skills for the benefit of people, communities, and the environment. We build capacity for our mostly nonprofit clients — enabling them to be more self-sufficient. We do this by providing brand strategy and web design services, plus training, that leaves clients with branded, well designed marketing communications templates and systems they can manage themselves. We also deliver measurable return on investment by creating meaningful, engaging experiences that are user-tested to ensure results.
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